
California Mineowner Shot on

Way From His Mine.

BODY THROWN IN TRINITY

Foreman Sees' Deed Done From the
Opposite, Bank of the River;

a Quarter of a Mile
Away.

REDDING. Cal.. May 27. (Special.)
Francis Heurtevant, the most promi-
nent individual mineowner of Trinity
County, was shot and killed yesterday
afternoon on the banks of the Trinity
River, four miles below Junction City,
by some unknown man. The murderer

.threw the body of the dead man into
the river and made his escape. When
darkness set in tonight the murderer
had not been captured and the body
had not been recovered.

William Flowers, mine foreman for
Heurtevant. witnessed the tragedy
from the opposite side of the rlver, a
quarter of a mile away. He heard
Heurtevant's cry for help and the re-
port of the rifle. He also saw the
body thrown into the river, but could
no recognize the murderer.

Francis Heurtevant owned the fam-
ous Red Hill mine, situated four miles
from Junction City. Across the river,
opposite the mining ground, was his
ranch and home. Yesterday afternoon
he and William Flowers started to re-
turn home from the mine. The river is
crossed in a cage swung on a cable.
Both had arrived at the cage-landi-

and were about to cross together,
when Flowers recalled that he had
neglected to turn the water oft at the
mine. He returned up the hill to per-
form this duty and Heurtevant crossed
the cableway alone.

When Flowers "was half-wa- y up the
hill he heard a cry for help and the

r report of a rifle. It came from across
the river, nearly a quarter of a mile
away, and in the vicinity of the cable-landi-

on the ranch side of the river.
Turning, he saw the smoke of a rifle
clearing away and an unknown man

, walking down to the river bank. The
man picked, up the body of a man and
threw it into the river. Flowers could
easily recognize the body as that of
Francis Heurtevant, for the mineowner
wore a khaki uniform that was easily
distinguishable even at that distance.

The assassin then picked up his rifle
and disappeared in the brush. Flowers
hurried to Junction City, Tour miles
away .and spread the alarm. Word
was telephoned to Weaverville to
Sheriff Berg, who has been at work
on the case all day. A score of men
have dragged the river for the body
of the dead man ,and as many more
have scoured the hills searching for
the assassin.

The motive for the crime was rob-
bery. Heurtevant usually made a
clean-u- p of his mine on Thursdays,
carrying the gold home in a bucket.
He had a bucket with him yesterday.
but no clean-up had been made, and
the assassin got nothing. The officers
believe the murderer is an old em-
ploye. They refuse to say whom they
suspect. Heurtevant was 55 years of
age. He. hadllved in Trinity County
for ten ycar'..

DOG SAVES HIS OWNER'S LIFE

Brings Help to Shaft Down Which
Miner Had Plunged.

MANVEL. Cal.. May 27. (Special.)
George Long, a well-know- n miner,
owes his rescue from a terrible fate to
the faithfulness of a mongrel dog,
which he picked up somewhere on .the
desert. Long was in the Providence
Mountains prospecting, and came upon
an abandoned claim, on which a tun-
nel had been driven some 25 feet and
at the further end of the shaft had
been sunk perpendicularly to a depth
of 15 feet.

Long groped his way into the tunnel,
neer suspecting tne presence of the
Jeep shaft until he stepped Into it, and
fell heavily to the lower level. When
he recovered from the shock occasioned
by his contact with the hard earth,
he felt about him and soon became
aware that the shaft contained no tiro
bers or other means to afford him easy
escape, and he set to work to cut out
steps in the side of the shaft, but the
rock proved too hard for this scheme.

All thaj. night and a good part of the
next day Long remained a prisoner in
his black cell underground. Occasionally
his dog would enter the tunnel and
whine .down into the shaft and would
men leave for the outer air. When the
old prospector had given up all hope
and was contemplating the use of his
knife rather than face slow starvation,
he heard a human being whistling to
the dog. Then he descried a light feebly
flickering against the lodge above the
tiiiaft and next he knew he was lying
by a campflre and James Moreland and
two other prospectors were bending
over him.

It appears that the dog had attracted
tne prospectors ta the mouth of the tun
nel by its whining. Long had swooned
and one of the miners had to be low
ered into the shaft by his companions
to tie a rope about the unconscious
miner in order to haul him out.

In the bottom of the shaft the miners
found what they believed to be numan
bones, probably of some other poor fel
low who had fallen into the trap. They
boarded up the mouth of the shaft.

STOLE TO FEED HIS BABY GIRL

Oakland Painter Is Saved From Pen
herniary. Term.

OAKLAND, Cal.. May 27. (Special.)
The baby girl of William Kat
rield saved her father from serving a term
in the penitentiary this morning in Judge
Ellsworth's department of the Superior
Court- - Hatfield was arrested on May 10

on a charge of burglarizing the home of
J. Jasper, who resides at the corner of
Wood and Pacific streets. He pleaded
guilty to the charge, but owing to the
fact that a baby girl depended on him
for the necessities of life, the mother
being dead, and his excellent standing in
the community previous to the robbery
lie was placed on probation for two years.

In addressing the court, Hatfield said
his wife had died recently, leaving him
with the child. He managed to care for
the baby and at the same time to work
at his trade as a painter, but finally he
lost his position, and after seeking for
work for several days, said he had been
driven to the crime so as to provide food
for his child.

Wool Sale at McMinnvlHe.
M'MINNVILLE. Or.. May 27. (Special.)
The Yamhill Livestock Association to-d- iy

sold to" Johnson & Hibbler. of Cor-vall-

tl:cir wool pqol of ia.OM pounds
at 2S4 cents, with 35 cent'? each for sacks.

Marble Eye Remedy Ctires Eyer
Make6 AVjeaV Eyes Strong. Soothes Ey
I aln. Doesn't Sesaru

nam. L (V. SrnHk,
C&arrcss from Illinois,

of
writes from;

Murpbysboro:
"1 take pleasure in testifying to the

merits of Peruna. I have taken one
Txttle for my catarrh and I feel very
jBucn benefited. Toihoee who are' af-

flicted with catarrh and in need of &

good tonic, I take pleasure In rec-

ommending Peruna."
Hon. David Meeklson, of

Con press from Ohio, writes from
Napoleon:

"I several bottles of Peruna
and I feel greatly benefited thereby'

my catarrh of the head. Ifeelea-courage- d

to believe that if I use it a
short time longer I will be'fally able to
eradicate the disease of thirty years1
standing."

A Popular Remedy.
The popularity of Peruna as a rem

edy for coughs, and catarrh
among the United States Senators and
Congressmen has been the talk and
astonishment of the whole country.
EbJojh

That

tier

have used

from

colds

Confidence of Statesmen.
a proprietary medicine should

have won its way Into the Capital of
the United States and secured the con
fidence of so many of the distin-
guished statesmen, is an incident un
paralleled in the history of medicine.
Praised by National RrpretteBtatlven.

Senators recommend Peruna to each
other. Congressmen speak of It In pri
vate and in public in most lavish
terms of praise.
Indorsed 'by Army aad Navy.

Diplomats and Consuls, representa

0 IT

Reads Adventurous Tales and
Attempts Blackmail.

ROOSEVELT LIKED FAMILY

One of Sixteen Children, Ills Por-

trait Is Among the Anti-Rac- e

, Suicide Groups AVhlch the
President Treasures.

ST. PAUL. May 27. J. C. Francis, Jr.,
whose picture adorns President Roose-
velt's collection of anti-rac- e suicide
family groups, was indicted by the Fed-
eral grand Jury at Sioux City, la., today
for sending threatening letters through
the malls. Francis. 17 years old, is a
member of the notable family of Mr.
and Mrs. J. C. Francis, of Holly Springs,
numbering 16 children. In a personal
letter from President Roosevelt to Mrs.
Francis, the former thanked her for a
photograph sent and congratulated her
and her husband on their true citizen-
ship.

Tne boy, who bears his father's
name, was. it is claimed, led Into crime
through reading tales of desperate
deeds. He wrote to Jacob Feldlner. a
rich farmer, threatening him with Im-

mediate death and destruction of his
property if he did not personally place
$1000 in a certain rural mailbox at 10
o'clock on a stated night.

The two letters put Feldlner in a
panic and he confided In the Sheriff. He
then delivered a bogus, package and
Deputy Sheriffs caught Francis. The
latter declared he had been met on
the road on the preceding night by two
masked men who, at the'polnt of a re
volver. commanded him to take a note
of Instructions handed to him and to
follow It on penalty of death. The boy
later confessed to attempted blackmail.

ATLAS IS A HOODOO SHIP

Fatal Accidents to Her Crews Have
Been Numerous.

SAN FRANCISCO, May 27. (Special.)
The fine four-mast- Atlas, after loading
COW tons of general merchandise for New
York, dropped out Into the stream yes
terday morning with ' still enough room
in her hold for nearly 100 tons. The Atlas
is owned by the Standard Oil Company.
and is one of the finest ships that has
ever come Into port, being built of steel
and having accommodations equal to
those of any first-cla- steamer, but bears
the reputation of being a "hoodoo" ship.
Some difficulty is expected in securing
seamen on this account- -

On the voyage here from Shanghai six
violent deaths occurred among members
of the crew. In Shanghai a mate newly
employed shot himself on the dock before
ever putting foot aboard; next an able
seaman named Walker fell rrom the gan;
plank and was drowned, and a few days
later an apprentice by the name of Jen-
nings slipped through the rail and was
also drowned.

Captain Aumsbury took charge of the
ship. Captain Mackay having gone to take
the Acme after the death of Captain Law
rence. A few days later Aumsburg was
found dead In quarters, having put a bul
let through his brain. Near this port W.
Schultze, an able seaman, fell, to the deck
from the main "upper topgallant yard and
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tives of the Army and Navy, prominent
figures in many departments of the
Federal Government have given unso-
licited indorsement to the prompt and
nermanent relief afforded by Peruna in
all cases of catarrhal diseases.
A Remarkable Cure.

One Congressman had catarrh for
over a quarter of a century, but he
heard of Peruna. and was speedily
cured by the use of this famous catarrh
remedy.
Many Other Experience Cure.

Other Congressmen and Senators who
have been afflicted with catarrh of
more or less long duration had the
same happy experience by the use of
Peruna.
A Home Remedy.

Not only do these people make occa-
sional personal uso of Peruna. but

was an unrecognizable mass when picked
up. While In port Chce Chong. the stew-
ard, disappeared is thought to have
been drowned.

In contrast to this hard luck, Goodliffe,
the mate, has received word that he has
fallen heir to 5225.0W. Among her appren-
tices the Atlas carries a nephew of Col-

onel Fairbanks, of Petaluma. and Willie
Vowarts, the son of a wealthy German
merchant, who Is to become master of the
largest ship afloat, to be built when the
boy, now 17, reaches 25 years.

Stealing. Electricity the Charge.
SAN FRANCISCO, May 27. (Special.)

Walter Latimer is under arrest on a
charge of stealing electricity. The offense
of which he Is accused Is a felony, for
however much the meters may be per-
mitted to tamper with the pocketbooks of
the consumers, there Is a corporation-I- n

spired law to prevent any unauthorized
interference with the company's

During the past four weeks the repre
sentatives of the San Francisco Gas &
Electric Company noticed that the meter
In the lodging-hous- e at 173 Market street
was not doing the work expected of it.
and, suspecting fraud of some sort, they
notified the police. Detective Gibson was
detailed on. the case, and he arrested Lat-
imer, an electrician, charging him with
putting In wires to connect with the street
line and thus bringing the current into
the house over a private line and with
out having it registered by the meter.

GIVES LAWYERS II BOOST

SECRETARY TAFT CALLS THEM
LEADERS OF CIVILIZATION.

Tells Cincinnati Students of the Ne

cessity for Attorneys in De--

vcloplng Philippines.

CINCINNATI. May 27. Secretary of
War Taft made an address today at the
commencement "exercises of the Cincin-
nati Law School, of which he was for-

merly dean, on "Delegated Power." In
the course of his address the Secretary
said:

The important function the lawyers
discharge ha3 been impressed on me in
the experiment that we are making In
the Philippines in an attempt to teach
the people their rights under law. There-
fore in the civilization of a country like
the Philippines the Increase In the num
ber of native lawyers and of lawyers of
all sorts, is one of first necessity."

In closing he said: "The world grows
better as we grow older. The apprecia-
tion of character is higher today than It
ever was. and the bursting desire of ey
cry man of experience who stands before
a btjdy of young men such as you who
are about to begin life. Is that of im
pressing upon their aiuls the fact that
the longer a man lives the greater value
he attributes to character. Talent, abll
ity, industry, success, wealth, glory, all
are as nothing It character Is wanting.'

Even His Last "Wish Unsatisfied.
PARK CITY. Utah. May 27. Roger Sul

livan, at one time City Marshal and
Mayor of Deadwood. S D.. committed
suicide here today by cutting his throat
with a knife. He left a note. In which
he said:

"I would like to meet Pea.
body, of Colorado, before I do this thing
but I have failed." Sullivan was about
40 years old and has been working In the
.mines here.

Hare Yea Rheumatism?
It so. apply Chamberlain's Pain Balm.

It has cured others, and there Is no rearson wny it jsnouid not cure you. One ap-
plication, relieves the pain. For sale by

their homes are supplied with it and
the other members of the family take
It.
AH Clasnen Une Peruaa.

Thus It is that the highest homes in
the land, the dwelling-place-s of .the
most famous, have become the strong-
hold of Peruna. as well as the millions
of more modest homes of the middle
classes.
Does What I Claimed for It.

The only way to account for the Im-

mense popularity of Peruna among the
high and lowly is that Peruna actually
accomplishes what is claimed for it.
For All Climatic Dlseaneii.

It cures catarrh in all its phases.
It stops a cough by removing the

cause.
It wards oft colds, pneumonia and

other climatic diseases.

OF PRETTY- - STORY

LOVE LAUGHS AT GOLDSMITH
THIS TIME.

Swedish Medal Designer Sued for
Divorce From Girl He Wooed

In Palace.

DENVER. May 27. (Spccial.)-Divo- rce is
about to write "finis" to the love story
of Thorowold C. F. Sorcnscn. late medal
designer to King Oscar of Sweden. Soren- -
sen has filed suit in the --District Court for
separation from Alfhild Johanna M. n,

on the ground of desertion. Sor
cnscn, who is located here, designed the
life membership card of gold which was
presented to President Roosevelt by the
Denver Press Club.

Sorensen was married In 1S36 after a
courtship beside the fjords that promised
everlasting happiness. The story is one
of love In a palace, where Sorensen met
the pretty, flaxen-haire- d Swedish girl
who afterward became his wife. Kings,
Princes, lords and ladies took a deep in
terest in the romance of the young de
signer, and when the marriage was an- -

nounced many congratulations were show
ered on his head from his royal master
down to the ladles-In-walti- on the
Queen.

Two children were born to them. Then
came misunderstandings, disagreements
and tjuarrels. Sorensen left the service
of his royal employer and went to New
York. He worked for several years for
Tiffany in New York, and finally came
to Denver, where he was engaged as an
engraver and designer by Boyd Park. He
ranks among the most accomplished art-
ists of the goldsmith's craft.

LARRY M'LEAN BADLY HURT

Struck on the Left Ear by a
Ball.

The injury to Larry McLean, the big
Giant catcher, seems to be more serious
than it appeared from the grandstand.
In the sixth inning, while Buck Franks
was at bat. Ell Cates shot a- - swift drop
towards the plate. The ball broke too
early, struck the ground and took a
vicious bound. McLean In stooping to
block the ball half turned his head and
the sphere hit him squarely on the left
car.

The ball had been hurled with all the
speed that the sturdy Cates had up his
right wing, and it almost tore the lower
part of the ear away. McLean was al-

most knocked down. He staggered around
and was caught just as he was about to
fall. When he turned hla head towards
the grandstand It was seen that blood
was flowing, and there was an exclama
tion of horror. An effort was made to
stay 'the flow of blood, but this was
given up and McLean dressed and hurried
to the office of Dr. J. N. Coghlan, where
several stitches were taken In his ear.
The big catcher Is fortunate that he did
not have his eardrum broken. As It Is.
he will be out of the game for several
days. He will be sadly needed, for his
work behind the bat and at bat has
helped Portland win many a game. In
yesterday's game he made a two-bagg-

and two singles, giving him art average
of 1000.

FINE CATTLE FOR FAIR

M. D. Wisdom Visits California to
Obtain Blooded Stock.

SAN FRANCISCO, May 27. M. D. Wis
dom, superintendent of the livestock de
partment of the Lewis and Clark Cen
tennial Exposition, called yesterday at
the headquarters of the California "Pro-
motion Committee. .Mr. Wisdom's mis-
sion Jn Califoraia .is to ret late commu

Universally Indorsed.
This Is the only possible explanation

of the fact that Peruna has received a
universal indorsement, such as no oth-
er remedy has ever received.
Feruna Excellent for Catarrhal Complaints.

Hon. Geo H. Latham, of
Congress from West Virginia, writes:

"After using it, I have no hesitation
In certifying to the excellence of Pe-
runa for all catarrhal complaints:"
Aa Effective Cure for Cough and Colds.

Hon. John Lamb, member of Con-
gress from Virginia, writes from
Washington. D. C: x

"I can cheerfully recommend your
Peruna as a very effective cure for
coughs and colds."

As Excellent Tonic.
Hon. C F. Trigg, of Con

nication with owners of fine cattle and
blooded stock, so that California may be
well represented in the livestock depart-
ment of the Exposition.

"You have a wonderful state for stock-raising- ,"

said Mr. Wisdom. "California
race horses are as well known as those
of Kentucky, and your dairy industry Is
beginning to be of tremendous Impor
tance. We want to sec California blood
ed stock represented at the Portland Ex-
position. I think such an exhibit is no
less Important than exhibits of your won
derful fruit. There Is nothing more sub
stantial and lasting than the livestock In
dustry."

Edward P. Antron, secretary to Rufus
P. Jennings, executive officer of the pro-
motion committee,, left last night for
Portland, where he will complete arrange
ments already made for the trip to be j

given unucr me auapjues ui me cuuiuiii.- -
tec on June 10.

'Everything will go off like clockwork
on the trip," said Mr. Jennings last night.
The officials of the Portland Exposition

and the officers and members of the Port- - j

land Cattle Club and other organizations t

will receive us royally. I believe It will
be the best trip yet given under the aus
pices of the committee."

BATTLE IS IN PROGRESS

(Continued From Face 1.)

through the Straits of Corea and try to
reach Vladivostok, which is about 640

miles from the Tsu Islands. That he
will be able to do so without at least
being harassed by the Japanese seems
Improbable, and the report circulated at
Toklo today that the two fleets have en-

gaged In the Straits of Corea may turn
out correct. There Is the possibility, of
course, that Rojestvensky may have so
far deceived Admiral Togo that the lat-
ter is still at the base he established
north of Formosa. In that case an en-

gagement may not take place before the
Russians reach Vladivostok. It is also
possible that the Russian vessels sighted
In the Straits of Corea only form a por-
tion of the Russian fleet.

SAIGON, Cochin-Chin- a, May 27. Re-
turning colliers report that
Rojestvensky's fleet arrived off the Sad-
dle Islands May 21. and proceeded In the
direction of the Strait of Corea.

STUiL OFF SADDLE ISLANDS

Some Ships Remain There in Spite of
Chinese Protests.

WASHINGTON. May 27. Information
has been received here from Shanghai
that the six Russian warships reported
today at the Saddle Islands have depart-
ed. Sixteen of the other vessels remain
at Woosung in spite of the protest of the
Chinese government.

WASHINGTON. May 27. Private ad-
vices received here of an entirely authen-
tic nature report more than 21 Russian
vessels. Including three battle-ship- s and
three cruisers, off Saddle Islands, which
are 60 or 70 miles southeast of Shang-
hai. Additional Information reports that
it is rumored a naval engagement has
taken place.

HONGKONG. May 27. The British
steamer SL Kilda, which arrived here to-

day from Kuchlnossu, Japan, reports, hav-
ing sighted early In the morning of Wed-
nesday, May 24. 43 Russian vessels. In-
cluding battle-ship- s, cruisers, torpedo-bo- at

destroyers, colliers, a hospital ship
and. tugs. 410 miles south-southea- st of the
Saddle Islands. The Russians were sta
tionary when first sighted, and most of
the colliers were half empty. Subsequent-
ly the Russian vessels steamed away,
heading in a northwesterly direction.

Xo News Out of Toklo.
TOKIO. May 2S. (S:ll A. M.) The em-

bargo on the publication of naval news
continues.

Sympathetic
L'e Rlre.

Dentist's servant (to suffering
tient) Arid whom shall I have
misery of asaouacins:. sir!" v

T

Hea.Romalas Z. Llmaey, of Comgnssi
frog? North Giravow, writes from Washlagtom

"My private secretary has been using" Peruna for
several weeks anc wisn to testify as to its great value
and merits in lases or, crtarrh. He had as bad a case as
I ever saw, 'yn jmcfc ne has caken one bottle he seema
like a different imar, Mis system was very much run
down, ani at times ne could not work at all, but ever
since his first bottle he has been building up. 1 don't
think any man who is under a nervous strain should
be without it."

11 aanBaK AV

and

Swlftly-Pitche- d

gress from Virginia, writes from the ' man from Nebraska, writes from
National Hotel. Washington. D. C: v

"I was advised to use Peruna, and
find it an excellent tonic, also a good
remedy for coughs and colds."
Used Peruna In His Family.

Hon. J. F. Wilson. to
Congress from Arizona, writes from
Washington, D. C. as follows:

"I have used Peruna in my family
and with satisfactory results."
Prince Recommends Peruna.

Prince Jonah Kalanianaole, 1522 K
street, N. D. C, Dele-
gate In Congress from Hawaii, writes:

"I .can recommend your Peruna as a
very effective remedy for coughs, colds
and catarrhal troubles."
For Catarrh la Varioas Forma.

Hon. W. E. Andrews,

Oklahoma and- - Indian Terri-

tory Storm-Swep- t.

COMMUNICATION IS CUTOFF

Towns Destroyed, Many Killed and
Injured in the Grim Path

Left by the Wind
and Rain.

GUTHRIE, Okla., May 27. Meager
details received late tonight indicate
that a "destructive storm passed over
Plattes, Indian Territory, today, wreck
ing many houses, killing one man and
injuring six others severely. Wires 5re
down ancr the 'Frisco train cannot
reach Plattes until the tracks are
cleared of fallen trees and other debris.

Tne tornado swept across Oklahoma
and Indian Territory, doing damage to
nearly a" dozen towns. A bulletin to-

night states that the town of Dement,
Okla., was badly damaged-- and It is
feared loss of life decurred. Five miles
of track of the Rock Island, near there,
has been washed away. A barn was
fired by lightning and five 'horses per-
ished In the flames.

At Woodvllle, I. T., several houses
were wrecked and one man injured

Three houses were destroyed at

aualu,.,l:tu;ii'uiti)iiliaAtfJlVlj

ATXX'S KADI TI60S-- 7c tke fcxir.
Arm's aA&APA2nxA ik t ueo4.

Washlngton. D. C:
"I cheerfully recommend Peruna as a

healthful tonic and a successful rem-
edy for catarrh in its various forms."

Other Congressmen who hae used
and indorsed Peruna are as follows:

Hon. B. F. Rice, ex-I- S. Senator
from Arkansas.

Hon. L. P. Featherstone.
from Texas.

Hon. John M. McDonald,
of Congress from Maryland.

Hon. Robert W. Davis, member of
Congress from Florida.

Hon. C. W. Butts, of Con--gre- ss

from North Dakota.
Hon. Willis Sweet, of.

Congress" from Idaho.
Hon. J. II. Bankhead. of

Congress from Alabama.

Emery. I. T., and many houses damaged
in the vicinity of Grant. I. T.. farm
property was almost completelyd- -
strayed arid the "Frisco tracks b'l&ek&Uv,
with fallen trees.

In the part of the Chickasaw Nati&fl
bordering Oklohamo and Indian7efrl
tory the storm was very severe.tbut aa
the wires and railways are damaged...
news cannot "be obtained tonight.

LAWTON. Okla. May 27. Five
inches of rain fell ih this part of Okla-
homa during the night, causing floods
that did more or less" damage. In Law-to- n,

the streets were flooded and water
stood a foot deep in many business
houses.

Most streams are high and several
washouts are reported. The St. Louis &
San Francisco railway b'rldge over the
Red River, in the ' southern part of
Green County, is reported out. At
Junction City and Lone Wolf. Okla.,
and Duncan, I. T.. some damage was
caused by a heavy wind and several
persons are reported Injured. No deaths
are reported.

OKLAHOMA CITY, Okla.. May 27.

Four farmhouses were badly damaged
by a wind and rain storm between ko

and Cement last night. Several
hundred feet of railroad track and a
bridge was washed out five miles south,
of Anadarko. There was severe damage
to tlie railroad between Mountain View
and Gotebo. No fatalities are reported.
The rainfall was over five inches.

OKLAHOMA CITY. Okla., May 27

The very heavy and almost continuous
rains of the past few days have caused
flood conditions in various portions oC
Oklahoma and Indian Territory. At
Chickasha today water was standing"
from two to six feet deep in some parts
of the town. Other towns report. losses
and many valley farms are inundated.
The rains continue and the rivers are i

rapidly rising.
The 'Frisco bridge over Salt Fork

was partially wrecked and the Rock
Island bridge near Erick is out. Fif-
teen miles north of Lawton a mile and.
a half of Rock Island track Is washed
out.

What! Another
dizzy spell?

"Vertigo" -- the doctors call

it. You naturally fear it is brain
trouble, nervous prostration,
heart disease.

But your doctor will tell
you it is your liver. A slug

gish liver means a poor circula-

tion, a congested brain, a dis-

ordered stomach, constipated
bowels.

Ayer's Pills are liver pills.
They act directly on the' liver. You will need
only one each night for a few nights. Your indi-

gestion and biliousness will quickly disappear.
3Cdo by.tfea J. C. Aye Ca.. Lawsll, HaM.
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